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Dear Reader, 

Happy Summer! Whether it's swimming, hiking, fishing, camping, canoeing 

or just enjoying a barbeque with family and friends, summer is a time to take 

advantage of a grcar array of oucdoor experiences across the state. DEC's 52 

Adirondack and Cncski ll campgrounds are a great option for an ourdoor getaway, 

offering spectacular landscapes, lush forescs and a wide variety of experiences, 

including island and cenc and trailer camping, hiking trails and beaches. Narure 

recreacion programs are offered at many facilities, and campers can also enjoy the 

many evencs, historical sites and restaurants of nearby towns and villages. 

If you'd like co learn more about DEC's campgrounds, read the arciclc Home 

Away From Home in chis issue, or check out the new and improved 2009 New 

York Scace Camping Guide, which includes beautiful phocos and descriptions 

of every campground. You can find the guide online at www.dec.ny.gov, or 

call 518-457-2500 co request a copy. 

For many, camping is a lifelong tradition, wich memories passed down from 

one generation co che next. Whecher you are a backyard camper or prefer the 

rcmoce setting of an Adirondack or Catskill lake, I encourage you co scare your 

own camping tradition this year. Mose important of all, have a safe and happy 

summer! 

Sincerely, 

Commissioner Pece Grannis 
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The office phone rings. A voice at the other end of the 

line enthusiastically reports that a pair of osprey is building a nest. 

The caller continues, "They are just down the road from our house. 

We love watching them. They're bringing in sticks this morning." Next 

comes the bad news: "The nest is on a power pole. You aren't going 

to let them tear it down, are you?" 

From the digital collections of the New York State Library.



Calls like this are becoming more 

common in DEC's Region 6 office in 

the St. Lawrence Valley. Hisrorically, 

ospreys nested at narural sites, such as 

in white pine trees "copped" by the cle

ments, in large dead trees near lakes 

and rivers, or in standing, dead timber 

in flooded wetlands. More and more, 

ospreys are finding manmade strucrnres 

co rheir liking. Since 2001, 60% of the 

osprey nests identified in northwesrcrn 

New York (primarily Sr. Lawrence and 

Jefferson counties) are found on power 

poles, navigation cells, cellular phone 

cowers, chimneys, and "goose lubs" 

(arcifici::d nesting structures intended 

for use by geese). 

Nesting on power poles can be bad 

news for both ospreys and electric cus

tomers. If sticks or other nesting material 

couching the lines cause a shore circuit, the 

result can be a fire or an explosion, loss of 

power and elecrrocuced or injured birds. 

In this pare of New York, National Grid is 

working closely wirh DEC to prevenr these 

problems, by erecting nesting platforms 

Ospreys feed primarily on fish, which they catch by 

plunging into the water feet first. 

4 

adjacent co che poles, or by modifying 

the power poles themselves. This allows 

nesting co rake place safely without loss of 

power or injury co the birds. 

Power poles aren't the only strucrures 

that bring ospreys inco conflict with 

people. These large birds of prey some

times build rheir nests on navigation 

cells in the St. Lawrence River. They 

frequently choose a nesting locarion rhar 

hinders maintenance and sometimes 

operarion of rhe light. Ir is imporranc 

that the lights are not compromised, 

as rhey serve a crirical safety and com

mercial function-guiding ships and 

other boar traffic away from shoa ls and 

allowing them to safely navigate che Sr. 

Lawrence Seaway. The St. Lawrence 

Seaway Development Corporation has 

been very cooperative in modifying nav

igalion cells by adding nesting plarforms 

mounced atop a structure. This allows 

birds to nesl safely away from the elec

trical equipmcnc. 

New YtJrk State Comervationi.st, June 2009 
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Ospreys feed primarily on fish, which 

chey catch by plunging inco che wacer feet 

firsc. Wirh needle-sharp hooked ralons, 

and zygodaccyl fcec (cwo coes face forward 

and cwo coes face backward), chey exrracc 

cheir prey from the wacer. Like ocher 

fish-eating species, osprey populations 

declined drasrically between 1940 and 

1970 as a resu lt of DDT-induced egg

shell thinning. When the pescicide DDT 

was banned in 1972, osprey populations 

rebounded. Once lisced as "endangered" 

in New York and some other sraces, the 

osprey is now more favorably lisced as a 

species of "special concern." 

Ospreys are typically found in our 

area from April to September. Satcllice 

telemecry conducted with adult ospreys 

nesting on the Sc. Lawrence River and 

che Perch River Wildlife Management 

Area {Jefferson County) revealed chat 

our summer residents migrace to Sourh 

America for che winter months, recurning 

as spring comes ro rhe north country. 

So, the next time you see a large bird 

of prey near a major wacercourse, look 

New Ytirk Stnte Conservationist, ftme 2009 

closely. If ic has a dark eye scripe, and 

holds ics wings in an arched fashion, 

you may be looking ac an osprey-a 

fine example of a bird chac has figured 

out how co thrive in close proximicy co 

human kind. 

Blonche Town is a fish & wildlife technician 
3 with DEC's Bureou of Wildlife. She monitors 
bald eagle ond osprey activity in the western 
Adirondacks and St. Lawrence River Va lley. 

DEC wishes to acknowledge the proactive 
ond necessary cooperation and efforts o( 
Notional Grid and the St. Lawrence Seaway 
Development Corporation as we work together 
lo (ind ways to ensure o viable osprey popula
tion, without compromising public safety. 
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The smell of the campfire, the call of the loon, the camaraderie of 
friends, and the solitude of the woods. These are the things that keep 
people coming back to DEC campgrounds year after year. 

Nearly 100 years ago, the flrsc recrc

arional campers in New York Scace packed 

up rheir cars wirh a weekend's worth of 

~ food, headed ro a rural or wooded ~irca, 

} and ofren jusc pulled co che side of rhe 

road when they found rhc "perfccc" 

camping spor. Those ourdoor advemurers 

sec up a simple shelter made of canvas held 

berween several poles in which 10 spend 

che weekend. Today, accommodations 

run che gamuc from a single-person nylon 

renc co large mocor homes with a number 

of amenities and modern conveniences. 

While the gear has changed considerably 

over dme, che reasom chat people choose 

co camp have nor, and camping is now 

one of che mosc popular ourdoor vacarion 

activities in che United Scares. 

DEC operaces 52 public camp

grounds chrOLLghouc che Adirondack and 

Cacskill parks. Mose campgrounds open 

in mid-May and half sray open through 

Columbus Day. Depending on rhe camp

ground, che number of campsites ranges 

from only a few dozen to more than rhree 

hundred. Mosr can accommodate RVs, 

bu1 several arc only accessible by fooc or 

boar. None offer water or electric hookups 

(rhese are available ar some campgrounds 

administered by tbe New York Srare 

Office of Parks, Recreacion and Historic 

Preservacion), buc mosr have modern resc

rooms with showers. 

DEC campgrounds provide a wide variery 

of experiences, including island camping, 

renc and trailer camping, boar launching 

Facilities, hilting trails, beaches, and day-use 

areas wirh picnic rabies and grills. 

According co the U.S. Travel Association, 

one third of U.S. adults say cbey bave gone 

on a camping vacation in the pasr Ave years 

and only six percenc of people who have 

New Ycirk State Conservationist, June 2009 
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While the gear has changed through the years, the reasons people camp have not, and camping is one of the most popular outdoor vacation ac
tivities in the U.S. today. (Photos, clockwise from bottom of page 6: Bear Mtn. Park, circa 1940s; Point Comfort, Piseco Lake, circa 1930s; Eighth Lake, 
circa 1930s; Hearthstone, Lake George, circa 1930s; Eighth lake, 1966; limekiln Lake, 1987; limekiln lake beach, 1987; Brown Tract Pond, 1982) 

gone camping said ir was nor for them. 

Bur co some, camping is more 1han jus1 a 

vacacion, ir is a lifelong rradirion. 

Thomas Burger and his family, of 

Canandaigua, New York, have been 

camping at DEC campgrounds every 

year for 44 years. They generally sray 

one or two weeks at Limekiln Lake, bur 

ln addirion LO making lifelong friend

ships chat srnncd around a campfire, 

Thomas also recalls reaching his son how 

co canoe on Limekiln Lake. "In years 

pasr, black bears would roam che camp

ground freely, adding co che Adirondack 

experience. Ir has given me a greac appre

ciation for nacure," he said. le does crouble 

bear comaincrs for food scorage, and rhc 

creation of a new program for children Lo 

learn abour narurc," explained Thomas. 

"I would like ro sec more people apprc

ciacc rhcsc improvemencs and work co 

keep our campgrounds as bcauciful and 

serene as rhey can be, so rhar che}' may be 

enjoyed for years co come." He says chat 

To some, camping is more than iust a vacation, it's a lifelong tradition. 

have also visired Lewey Lake and Rollins 

Pond in years past. Limekiln Lake is 

locaccd near the village of Inlet in the 

Adirondacks. Thomas prefers ic rhere 

because of rhe locarion-rhere are many 

accivirics nearby, including a waccr park, 

antique shops, rescauranrs, museums, golf 

and hiking. There are 271 large camp

sites, a guarded swimming beach, and 

boaring is allowed on che lake. 

New York State Conservationist, June 2009 

Thomas ro see some of 1he cha nges char 

have come wich chc passing of four 

decades. He feels thac people don'r appre

ciate enough whar che campground offers 

and don'r full}' undersrand rheir respon

sibiliry ro help care for and maintain 

ir. "l have wacched che excellenc sraff 

ar Limekiln Lake concinually improve 

conditions ar che campgrou nd, adding 

a shower building, improved fireplaces, 

his ca mping experiences have encouraged 

him ro do whac he can ro help preserve 

rhe Adirondacks. 

Anorher long-cerm camping family, 

che Fencons of West Winfield, New 

York, also prefer Limekiln Lake for 

cheir camping vacations. They have 

been rerurning to cbe campground for 

che pasc 35 years. In receoc years, cheir 

trips have las[ed rhe entire rwo weeks 

7 
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allowed ac DEC campgrounds. Like che 

Burgers, the Fencons enjoy che camp

ground's large sires. "Limekiln Lake 

Campground has big, roomy campsices 

in a variety of seccings. Some are close 

co che wacer and rhe beach area, while 

ochers are way back in rhe woods," Tom 

Fenron explained. 

"We generally rry ro make ar lease one 

trip ro Limekiln around the 4th of July. 

On chis trip, ic has become a rradicion 

co wacch the fireworks in che evening ac 

rhc public beach ac lnler. Another rra

dicion has been co climb Rocky Mount 

ac lease one rime on each trip. le is an 

easy climb, but the view of Fourch Lake 

and the surrounding mountains is spec

tacular," Tom recalls. 

"For us, camping has changed over 

che years, mosrly as we have progressed 

from cenrs to a 5ch-whecl camper. Bur 

even chough our accommodations have 

become more comforcablc, we srill enjoy 

camping for rhe same reasons: hiking, 

canoeing, kayaking, building camp

fires and just spending rime outdoors 

with our children, grandchildren and 

friends. We have made good friends char 

we keep in rouch wich throughout the 

year, and acquainr:rnccs char we only 

see during rhe summer, buc we arc often 

able to renew our friendships while we 

are camping. Eicher way, che experience 

will never grow old for us," Tom said. 

Brenda Carmer has spenr a liferime 

camping. She firsc camped ac DEC's 

Sharp Bridge Campground as a child 

in 1932, and has rerurned every year 

since. There were neicher paved roads 

nor eleccricity ac rhe campground when 

her family scarred visiting. Brenda has 

special memories of che swimming hole 

where she spenr much of her rime, wet 

wool bathing suic and all. Her father 

helped build a diving board mndc of 

lumber from a nearby mill and installed 

ic ar rhe swimming hole. "Somcrimcs, the 

campground was so busy during rhosc 

early years char if rhc campground was 

full, people were willing ro share chcir site 

with another family, rather than turning 

chem away," recalled Brenda. She added 

char each campsire used ro be marked 

wich rhe names of rhe families who stayed 

rhere, rather than a number. 

Located along rhc banks of rhc Schroon 

River, Sharp Bridge Campground started 

in 1920 wirh a single campsite. The 

summers spenr at Sharp Bridge remain 

so much a pan of Brenda, now 84 years 

Camping offers the opportunity for families to reconnect with nature and each other. 
A number of DEC campgrounds offer activity programs for chi ldren. 

New York State Conservatumist, June 2009 
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oki. thac she is currently writing a memoir 

abour her camping experiences. She even 

" ishes her ashes co be spread over Sharp 

Bridge when she passes away. 

What keeps people like Brenda 

< armer, rhe Fentons and rhe Burgers 

returning to the same campground? For 

many, ir is more rhan jusr the beauty of 

a particular location. Nearby acriviries 

and attractions can enrich che camping 

experience and keep people coming back 

year afcer year. 

Ellen Bide ll is o citizen porlicipotion spe
ciolisl in Public Affoirs ond Educotion ond 
Brian Scott is o conservotion operotions 
supervisor in the Bureau of Recreation in 
DEC's Albany office. 

Connect to Na. 
Reservations for DEC stare 

campgrounds are made through 

ReserveAmerica, either online at 

www.ReserveAmerica.com or by 

calling 1-800-456-CAMP (2267). 

Daily sire fees range from $14 to 

$22. Visit DEC's website at www. 

dec.ny.gov to view the 2009 Netv 

York Camping G11ide, which has 

photos and descriptions of all 52 

campgrounds and their amenities. 

Remember: 
Don't Move Firewood! 

Make sure co buy firewood near 

the campground for your nightly 

campfires. A new smte regulation 

prohibits imporrarion of fi rewood 

inro New York unless it has been 

treated co kill pests. T he regu

lation also limits transportarion of 

cban 50 miles from 

its source. 

New 10rk State Corzseroationist, fime 2009 
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DEC Campgrounds: More Than Just Camping 
While most every camper enjoys being outdoors and sitting around a 
campfire, different campgrounds offer unique appeal depending on a 
camper's interests. Check out some of the following campgrounds to 
see if one might be a futu re destinat ion for you and your family. 

Boaters of All Kinds: Fish Creek 
Pond and Rollins Pond 
Fish Creek Pond and Rollins Pond are 

located in the Adirondacks on State 
Route 30 north of Tupper Lake. The 
two campgrounds are adjacent to each 
other, and combined offer nearly 650 

campsites, accommodating everything 
from tents to 40-foot RVs. Fish Creek 

Pond Campground offers a natural sand 
shoreline and water access for most 
campsites. Motorized boats are allowed 

on both Fish Creek Pond and Square 
Pond, as well as on Upper Saranac Lake. 
For those who prefer canoes and kayaks, 

Rollins Pond Campground has several 
ponds and the St. Regis canoe area is 
nearby. Favorites of many campers, Fish 
Creek and Rollins Pond both offer a 
variety of boat rentals. 

Families: Moffitt Beach 
A popular family campground, Moffitt 
Beach is located near Speculator in the 

Adirondacks. The campsites are nestled 
in a grove of 70-foot tall white pine 
trees, and many are at the water's edge. 

During summer months, the camp
ground offers several activity programs 
for children, including nature hikes, 
crafts, games, and live entertainment. 

There is a guarded swimming beach on 
the shores of Sacandaga Lake also. 

Serious Hikers: Devil's 
Tombstone 
Devil 's Tombstone Campground is 
located in the Town of Hunter in the 

Catskills. It is one of the oldest camp
grounds in the Catskill Forest Preserve, 

and an ideal base camp for serious 
hikers. The trails lead to some of the pre
serve's highest peaks, including Hunter, 

Indian Head and the West Kill Range. 
With only 24 tent and t railer sites, Devil's 

Tombstone is one of the smaller DEC 
campgrounds, and the camping is prim
itive, with no shower facilities and no 

swimming or boating on the small lake. 
The area is rich in history, and legend 
has it that the rugged mountain pass 

was a favorite haunt of the Devil when 
settlers fi rst arrived in the Catskills. 

A Camping Adventure: Lake 
George Islands 
Located in the middle of Lake George 
in the Adirondacks, the forty-four Lake 
George islands offer great camping for 
those seeking privacy. There are 387 

shoreline campsites accessible only by 
boat. All sites have a dock for at least one 

boat, a fireplace, picnic table and toilet 
facility. Lake George is renowned for 
some of the best recreational boating in 
the Northeast. There are more than SO 
miles of trails nearby for hiking to many 
of the mountains overlooking the lake. 

Fisherman's Paradise: 
Wilmington Notch 
Wilm ington Notch is located in the 
Adirondacks just east of Lake Placid 
on NYS Route 86. The campground 
lies on the shores of the West Branch 

of the Ausable River, a favorite spot 
for anglers looking to challenge the 
riffles in search of a great catch. If the 

fish aren't biting, campers can visit 
any of the nearby attractions: Olympic 
venues, Santa's Workshop or High Falls 

Gorge. The 54 campsites are situated 
in a birch and pine grove at the base of 
Whiteface Mountain. 
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New York is building a statewide 
trail network one locality at a time 

Imagine stepping out your door and finding a convenient and 

comfortable pathway that leads to your workplace, community library, local 

school, or favorite shopping area. Or hopping on your bicycle and following 

a paved but traffic-free route to a more distant park or the restaurant you've 

heard about in the next town over. 

Across New York roday, many local cic

izens arc doing more chan envisioning an 

enhanced qualicy of life chrough mu lei-use 

trails in Lheir communities-they are 

banding cogerher co make it happen. 

Recognition thac fuel prices are likely co 

rise again, the growing awareness of global 

climate change, the health risks posed 

by sedentary living, and the: economic 

boost trails can give communities have 

strengthened rhc resolve: of chese advocates 

and arrracced new allies from business, 

government and healthcare providers. 

Often, porcnrial corridors for these 

communiry trails are already in place, 

thanks co abandoned rail lines, uriliry 

righcs-of-way or canal cowpachs. In some 

cases, there may even be rrail segments in 

use char simply need co be connected. Yer, 

progress is often slow, in pare because local 

residents don't know how co mobilize con

sciruencies, overcome obsrades char nearly 

always emerge, or find adequace and appro

priare funding. Bue there is help available. 

10 

A starewide efforc called Healchy Trails, 

Healthy People is enabling novice trail 

advocares in communities small and large 

co rap into, and learn from, rhe experience 

and expertise of ochers who have already 

successfully mcL similar challenges. 

New York Srare already boasrs an 

excensivesysrc:m of rail and cana l uails

l,200 miles currently in place, wirh more 

under developmenc-as well as such 

renowned hiking rrails as rhe Finger 

Lakes Trail, pare of rhe Appalachian 

Trail, and rhe specracular foocparhs of 

the Adirondacks. All of rhese provide 

imporranc recreational opporcunities 

for New Yorkers and draw thousands of 

rouriscs co rhe scare each year. 

Over che pasr cwo decades or so, 

however, inceresr has grown in creating 

trails char are closer co where people live 

and work. Trails rhar offer borh rec

reation and alrernarive rransporcarion 

ro a range of users, from walkers and 

bikers ro scroller-pushing parenls and 

By Robin Dropkin and Wally Elton 

~ 
II' 

i ~~ ... , 
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in-line skaLers. Often called mulri-usc, 

shared-use or communiry trails, rhese 

have become an important componem 

of narionwide efforts co decrease traffic 

congestion and air pollurion, and ro 

address the well-documenred health 

risks of our generally inactive lifesryle. 

In 2004, with funding from rhe 

Deparcmenc of Healch, Parks & Trails 

New York launched its Healthy Trails, 

Healthy People program by helping five 

local communiry groups develop crails. 

Today, through chis program, cicizen 

groups and local governmenrs in nearly 

30 cities, villages and towns across the 

stare arc in various srages of developing 

New York State Conservationist, June 2009 
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Trails offer both recreation and alternative transportation to a range of users, 
from walkers and bikers to stroller-pushing parents and in-line skaters. 

multi-use trails that will help reviralize 

their communities and improve rhe 

health of their residents. These projects 

are laying the foundation for a statewide 

trail network of che future, and ic is 

hoped rhar such work will inspire ochers 

co do che same. Here arc few examples: 

Peru's RiverTrail 
Like many New York communities, rhe 

hamlet of Peru in Clinton County grew 

along a river chac provided power for grist 

mills and sawmills. In turn, these mills 

supporced early settlers and lacer buscling 

local industries (here, lumber and iron). 

Today, rhere are few signs of che earlier 

economy char once sustained rhe village. 

Bue the river, the Little Ausablc, remains. 

Now a group of residents, Friends of che 

Licde Ausable River Trail, seeks co restore 

the river's central role in the communiry 

by creating a 3.5-mile trail along ic chat 

wiU connect three town parks with a 

school and ocher destinations. 

New York Stall Comervationist, June 2009 

Through che leadership of Adele 

Douglas of rhe local friends group, che 

Town of Peru recencly received a federal 

Transporration Enhancement granc of 

more chan $500,000 co bui ld the firsr 

1.5 miles of trail. Combined wich side

walks, chis trail will complete a loop 

through che historic mill area and che 

hamlet's center. W ith easement agree

menrs from key private landowners in 

hand, and final approval from che Scare 

Department of Transporrntion expected 

soon, conscrucrion is likely to srarc chis 

summer. Then, once again, the Lierle 

Ausable will bring vitality co the com

munity and its people. 

Says Douglas, "We had chis oppor

tunity for a really nice trail right in che 

hamlec chac could link past and present 

while connecting ocher major destina

tions. There were many hurdles co jump, 

bur now rh:u we sec conscrucrion ready ro 

begin, we know it was worth ic. Support 

from che community, the rown board and 

Parks & Trails New York kepc us going." 

Chenango Canal Trail 
More than a century ago, the 

Chenango Canal served as a vital trans

porcarion link between Urica, on che 

Erie Canal, and Binghamt0n, 97 miles 

co che souch on rhe Susquehanna River. 

The railroad ended the canal's useful 

life, and more recendy, highways put the 

railroad ouc of business. Today, residenrs 

of several communities believe thac this 

hiscoric route can once again connect 

and invigorate communities through its 

rransformarion inro a trail. 

Since 2001, the Chenango Canal 

Association has worked co preserve and 

restore the one intacc, five-mile section 

of the original canal in the cown of 

Madison. The association developed a 

trail along the old canal cowpath thac 

provides walkers, bikers, equestrians 

and skiers with a scenic recreational 

Interactive website showcases 110 community trails: 
Begin your exploration of New York State's multi-use trails with Parks & Trails New York's 

new on line Trail Ander site. Interactive maps provide detailed information for 110 multi-use 

trails across the state, including trailhead parking areas and nearby Bed and Breakfasts 

that welcome bicyclists. Check it out at www.ptny.org/greenways/maps.shtml. 
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resource and a chance to explore a bit 

of rhe past. 

Bur association president Diane Van 

Slyke has a grander vision. In her plan, rhe 

abandoned 19th- and 20th-century canal 

and rail corridors, including rhe existing 

towpath trail, can be brought back to 

life as a non-motorized transportation 

link spanning nearly 20 miles between 

the villages of Clinton and Hamilton. 

Local advocates and municipal offi

cials have mapped specific routes, iden

tified adjacent landowners and funding 

sources, developed community support, 

obtained needed permits, and are ready 

co begin consrrucrion. 

Meanwhile, 25 miles to the south 

in the city of Norwich, the Chenango 

Greenway Conservancy is creating 

another link in che chain. Although 

liccle evidence of cl1e old canal remains 

there, che group is developing abouc six 

miles of trail along che Chenango River. 

This trail can connect wich che former 

canal and railroad routes both north 

and south of Norwich, chus bringing 

anocher segment of chis historic trans

portation corridor back co life. 

Chittenango Creekwalk Trail 
For three decades, residents of che 

Madison County village of Chinenango 

sought unsuccessfully co create a trai l 

char would link neighborhoods and 

12 

destinations along Chittenango Creek. 

Bue when a 2003 vi llage revicalizarion 

study proposed the trail again, residents 

Donna Lynch and Bill Nickal rose co che 

challenge, and chis time, new interest in 

rhe multiple benefits of trails resulted in 

a favorable ourcomc. 

The project's goal was co creare a 

3.3-mile Chirrenango Creekwalk & 

Neighborhood Trail Sysrem rhar linked 

neighborhoods co parks, schools, rhe 

business disrricr, and rhe Erie Canalway 

Trail. Unsure how ro proceed, rhe group 

working on rhe project held a workshop 

co solicit ideas and generate support. 

The omcome was a report that presenced 

recommendations for trail development, 

promotion, parrnerships, and funding. 

As a resulr, rhe village government 

became a commicced parrner and now 

provides an annual budget and the assis

tance of rhe public works department. 

Property owners have agreed co ease

ments for rhe firsr rrail segment. Wirh 

$70,000 in hand from fundraising 

evencs, legislaror support, local dona

cions, and grants, including $37,000 

from che Cencral New York Commun icy 

Foundation, rhe first rrail section will be 

built chis summer, and local leaders are 

confident char chc resc of che network 

will follow. 

According co Creekwalkco-chair Donna 

Lynch, me assisca11ce of Healthy Trails, 

Healmy People gave rhe project credibility 

in the community and among potential 

supporters. "Their technical supporr 

showed US the way forward and gave US me 

confidence co proceed," she added. 

Robert Moody Trail 
High above Canandaigua Lake in che 

rural cown of Gorham envisioned using 

an abandoned rail bed co create an easily 

accessible trail for walking and biking. 

Thanks co a generous donarion, rhe cown 

New 11Jrk State Conservationist, June 2009 
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Help Build the Network 

Get out. Visit trails and see how they 
connect and benefit communities. 

Get smart. Learn about the benefits 
of trails. Some good references can 
be found on Parks & Trails New York's 

website (www.ptny.org). 

Get together. Find others in your 

community with similar interests and 
form an advocacy group. 

Think big. Create a vision that will 

spark people's imaginations. 

Look around. Build on what is 

special about or already exists in your 

community. 

Reach out. Hold an event to engage 

people and promote your vision. 

Branch out. Identify others who 

may support your goal (e.g., health 
groups) and work together. 

Speak out. Express your support for 
trails to public officials; write a letter to 

the editor of your local newspaper. 

Broaden horizons. Join a state

wide, regional or national organi
zation that supports trails; learn from 
counterparts in other communities. 

New ~rk State Conservationist, June 2009 

already owned the 1.1-mile corridor along 

rhe Wesr River in rhe heart of rhe village 

of Rushville, but the corridor was heavily 

overgrown and three critical bridges were 

decerioraced or missing. 

Undaunted, communiry leaders like 

Town Supervisor Richard Calabrese 

found ways ro jumpstarc che project. 

Community college scudencs prepared a 

comprehensive plan for the crail, an engi

neering firm donaced its services co assess 

the condition and needs of the three 

bridges, school groups and commurury 

members cleared vegetation from the cor

ridor, and rhe cown governmenc and local 

watershed organizacion pledged financial 

support. Three new bridges were builc of 

sred beams donared by Oncario Counry, 

with financial supporc from New York's 

Environmenc:il Prorecrion Fund and rhe 

Coca-Cola Corporation. A mini-grant 

from Parks & Trails New York and che 

service of an Eagle Scouc made trail kiosks 

possible. Today, the Robcrr Moody Trail 

is open and residents of che community 

are now enjoying the newest recreational 

resource in cown. 

Communities across the state are 
developing trails to connect towns 
and villages, to revitalize their localities 
and foster healthy lifestyle choices. 

Similar success scories can be found 

in many other communities across New 

York. When these accomplishments and 

dreams are plocced on a map, the shape 

of a fucure crail network eying cogerher 

regions and municipalities across the scare 

comes into focus. There will be primary 

corridors, similar co major highways, 

along rhe New York Stace Canal System, 

the Hudson and Susquehanna rivers, and 

elsewhere. Branching from chose will be 

secondary and local routes like che old 

Chenango Canal corridor and the Wallkill 

Valley Rail Trail. On a local scale, this 

nerwock will enable New Yorkers co crave! 

within and between adjacent commu

nities without reliance on motor vehicles. 

Ac a regional scale, it will become an 

international bicycle tourism arrraccion, 

pumping new dollars inco the economies 

of communities along ics length. The pos

sibilities are amazing. lf everyone works 

together, perhaps we can bring chis vision 

ro fruition. 

Robin Dropkin is executive director ond 
Wally Elton is project director for Porks & 
Trails New York in Albany. 
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THE SCENE: A day off in the middle of the week- a sunny, warm, July day, with big, puffy clouds 

rolling through a clear blue sky. My two sons, Matt and Greg, are home from college. It's a perfect 

day for a father-and-sons outdoor adventure The problem· Finding a way to cool off, have a little 

fun in the water, and spend some time enjoying a beautiful natural area. The solution: Tubing. 

Nexc co swimming, cubing (also known as innercubing) is 

abouc as basic as a wacer sporr can be. All you need is a cube 

and a stream of suitable size. Anything from the classic black 

rubber, rruck rire inner rube, co a variety of commercially 

available douglmut-sbaped floacs will suffice. Truck cubes, 

however, are very sturdy and well suited for bouncing offboul

der-srrewn mouncain streams. You can eicher buy your own or 

rem ar many locations rhroughouc the srare (for suggesrions, 

see "Go Tubin"' on page 16). We chose co renc. 

Soon, we were on the Thruway driving ro rbe sleepy 

village of Phoenicia, nestled in rhe foothills of the Catskill 

Mouncains. We were heading for Esopus Creek, famous for 

crysral-clear warer, rrour fishing, natural beaury, and cubing. 

The Esopus is well-known for cubing because ics flow 

is predicrable. Tc's pare of rhe New York City water supply 

syscem and usually receives scheduled releases from rhe 

Schoharie Reservoir. I say usually, because rhe day we wenr 

releases had been cemporarily suspended. We had ro rely on 

the generosity of Mother Nacure, which forrunarely coop

eraced che previous weekend wirh a good dose of rain. 

Phoenicia is abouc midway berween Albany and New York 

Ciry. Jn little more rhan an hour and a half from our Capital 

New York State Conseroationist, June 2009 
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Disuicc home, we were pulling inco che loc 

.u F-S Tube Rental, one of two businesses 

n Phoenicia where chrill-seekers can cake 

a wild ride down che Esopus. Ic was mid

morning and just starting co gee hor. 

\Ve clambered ouc of che car and 

approached a red barn fi lled wich orange 

life vescs, plastic helmets, wee sneakers 

drying in che sun, "I Tubed che Esopus" 

T-shirts, and the requisite inflated inner 

rubes. A wh ite-painted block wall was 

filled with graffiti, saying things like, 

KBhalla Family, New Delhi, India," "Will 

be back! Cheryl," and, "My leg! Diego." 

We laughed nervously at char one. 

Ac the rencal councer, we mer F-S Tube's 

proprietor, Richie Bedner (also known as 

"The Tube King"). Richie was che first 

co sec up a rental business on che Esopus 

more rhan 30 years ago, afrer seeing how 

much fun local ceens were having cubing 

che creek. Now in his 50s, head shaved 

bald, he smiles broadly as he says in a 

chick Brooklyn accenc, "The 'F-S' scands 

for Fantastic Service." 

We paid our fare and changed into our 

swimsuits. Richie gave us a quick rundown 

on che cwo roures we cou ld cake: rhe 

Upper Course is recommended for ceens 

and adulcs, with more frequent and larger 

rapids. The Lower Course is more suitable 

for families with younger kids. Personally, 

I would nor allow a child younger rhan 

12, depending on size and abiliry, on che 

Lower Course (see the sidebar "Safery 

Firsc"). The trip on eirher course lases 

abour an hour and Forry-five minutes. 

The basic rental fee covers an inflated 

inner cube rigged with a board in che 

middle chac you sir on and rope hand

holds on rhc sides, plus a shurcle bus co 

che launch sire for che Upper Course, or 

back co F-S Tube for che Lower Course. 

Personal flocarion devices (PFDs, also 

known as life vesrs), helmets, and even 

sneakers are available for rent ac small 

additional fees. If you wane co bring your 

own cubes inscead of renting, F-S Tube 

charges a per-person faciliry-use fee which 

includes chc shuccle bus service. 

Wecsuirs are also available for an addi

tional charge, but are unnecessary in hoc 

summer wearher. Warer cemperacures 

range from highs in che 60s to lows in che 

50s (°F) when cold reservoir-release water 

mixes wich natural scream flow. 

Anxious co hie the waccr, we climbed 

aboard rhe bus for che crip co rhe launch 

sire, abouc rhree-and-a-ha lf miles 

upstream. The road followed rhe creek 

Safety First! 
Tubing is done at your 

own risk. Streams like 

the Esopus are not 

water-park rides. They 

are wild waters that 

should be treated with caution 

and respect. Fast, swirling currents, 

rocks, submerged obstacles, and 

overhanging limbs can be dan

gerous if you're not careful. 

Even though streams are often 

shallow enough for a person of 

average height to stand in knee

deep water, it's hard to get a firm 

foothold on sl ippery rocks in 

fast currents. So, to tube safely, 

you must know how to swim. 

You should also wear a personal 

flotation device (also known as a 

life vest), sneakers to protect your 

feet, and a helmet. 

Lastly, never tube alone! 
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and gave us a glimpse of some of che whicewacer we would 

soon face. le also gave us a chance co appreciace rhe beaucy of 

che Esopus: a fly fisherman waded in che cea-colored water, 

whipping his line high overhead; a yellow swallowcail buc

cerfly fluttered over wildflowers on banks flanked by cool 

green pines, maples and poplars; a man paddled a kayak 

chrough frothy rapids swirling around huge boulders. 

Reaching our descinacion, we donned our PFDs and 

unloaded our tubes. Our driver showed us how co sling rhem 

ro surrender co the speed and power of the wacer, spinning in 

whace,·er direction waves and rocks diccace. Thank God for 

char board in the middle of che rube! 

Lesson I: Tubing is nor for control freaks. Ir's difficult ro 

control a doughnuc-shaped float. Though you can paddle 

or even gee our ro reposicion yourself, you're ac the mercy of 

che current most of the time. The sport's charm lies in che 

feeling of abandon char comes from lerting yourself go. 

Once you get ch rough your first rapids, it's back ro smooch 

Paddling furiously to take the best path, you're forced to surrender to the speed 

and power of the water, spinning in whatever direction waves and rocks dictate. 

behind us and carry chem on our heads .. .funny looking, bur 

comforcable and effective. On our way to rhe water, we lis

rened co some lase minute instructions: paddle with your hands 

co position yourself before raking rapids; hold on co che rope 

handles co scay with your rube if you fall our; move ro rhe right 

side of che scream in rhe beginning ro avoid an overhanging 

cree; gee our ar che rock with che word "OUT" painted on it, 

and it's only a shore walk back co F-S Tube from chere. 

We slapped our rubes onco the water and pushed chem toward 

che right side, as instructed, before jumping in. The initial shock 

of the cool wacer soon wore off and we were on our way. 

lnicially, chc currenc cakes you along ac a leisurely pace, 

enabling you ro relax and enjoy rhe sights, sounds and sen

sations ... rushing wacer, cool arms and back, warm sun on 

your face and chest, mountains wrapped in their summer 

green velver. Ahhh! Life is good! 

Suddenly, you're picking up speed! The scream is descending 

more steeply and you spy your first whitewater in rhe dis

cance. Paddling furiously co take the best parh, you're forced 

Go Tubin'! 
There are a number of good tubing 

waters located across the state and 

numerous accompanying outfitters where 

you can rent equipment. For more information, check out 

the following websites: 

In Phoenicia, F-S Tube Rental: www.fstuberental.com 

and The Town Tinker Tube Rental: www.towntinki>r.com 

Saca ndaga Outdoor Center in Hadley offers whitewater 

tubing on the Sacandaga River and Lower Hudson River 

Gorge in the Adirondacks: www.4soc.com 

Hudson River Rafting offers whitewater tubing 

on the Middle Hudson River Gorge in North Creek, 

or on the Sacandaga River in Lake Luzerne: 

www.hudsonriverrafting.com 

sailing. "Thar wasn'c coo bad," you say to yourself. These 

breaks in the accion are good for regrouping. You can slow 

yourself down by paddling roward shore or dragging your 

feet, enabling your fellow tubers to cacch up. Once again, 

you can commune wich nacure. Above us, fliccing and hov

ering as chey swooped afcer flying inseccs, were dozens of 

cedar waxwings ... a species chac l was unfamiliar wich at 

the time, but which was entrancing co watch. The creek 

serves many invaluable functions for boch people and rhe 

wild creatures thac depend on its life-giving water. 

The nexr ser of rapids is coming up. This cime, chey're 

larger and more challenging. Boch of my sons flip our of 

their cubes. They come up laughing and clamber aboard 

again. Whew! Whac a relief. l scayed aboard, bur not because 

of my age and experience. Let's just say I have more gravity, 

and leave ic ar char. 

Lesson 2: Wear a helmec! When you're whirling around 

big rocks, ic's no rime co be macho. Tubing may seem rela

rively came as spores go, buc it involves very real risks. 

Battenkill Riversports in Cambridge offers easy, 

flat-water tubing on the famous Battenkill River: 

www ors.\c.com tubetrips.htm 

Ausable Chasm Campground in Ausable Chasm offers easy, 

flat-water tubing on the Ausable River through the famous 

chasm: ww1n \ sablechasn coM 

Adirondack Exposure in Old Forge offers whitewater 

tubing on the Middle Moose River in the Adirondacks: 
www.adirondackexposure.com 

Kittatinny Campgrounds in Barryville or Pond 

Eddy offers easy whitewater tubing on the 

Delaware River: ""<liW kittati 1ny.com 
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We regrouped and continued, a bit chasrened by the expe

rience. Anorher rranquil screech revealed another beautiful 

bird. A great blue heron disturbed by our presence lum

bered into rhe air and glided majestically over our heads on 

its way upstream. 

Suddenly, I wasn't moving. I drifted over a shallow area 

and my aforementioned "greacer graviry" had me sruck on 

rhe bottom. My rwo boys drifted past and, before I could 

gee free, were several hundred feer away and going through 

rhe nexc screech of whirewacer. Marc went through OK, bur 

Greg flipped over again. le was a little scary being so far 

away from him when it happened, but he popped up right 

away, his ego bruised more chan anything else. 

Lesson 3: Pay atcencion co che depth of scream co avoid 

gercing hung up and separated from rhe resc of your group. 

I caught up wich che boys and we noaced on. Ac chis poinr, 

chere were no calm stretches left. We rounded a bend and hie 

rwo secs of rapids following quickly one after che ocher ... che 

biggest so far. We had been forewarned about chis screech, 

bur rhac didn't stop us from feeling a rush of adrenalin as 

we ricocheted like human pinballs from one boulder to the 

next. Having learned some lessons from che previous rapids, 

rhis rime, e\·eryone srayed with their rubes. 

Wee and weary, we drifted on for another half-mile before 

che rock painted with che word "OUT" appeared and we 

made our exic. .. noc very gracefully mind you, as we dragged 

our cubes co shore, floundering in rhe swifr current. Safely 

back on shore, we slung our rubes up on our heads and 

walked back co rhe car, hashing over a thrilling couple of 

hours in a beautiful mountain serring. 

If you're looking for a grear way ro gee in couch with 

your wilder side, lee me recommend seeking ouc one of 

che many beauriful New York Scace screams where cubing 

is offered. For my boys and me, it was a memorable expe

rience char introduced us co a nearby natural treasure and 

lefr us looking forward m another sunny, hoc, summer day 

when we can do ir again. 

John Rozzono is o contributing editor to the Conservationist. 
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By Karin Verschoor, Gloria Van Duyne, and Dave Nelson 

Basket in hand, 1 approach the picnic table, Lhoughts of 

traffic on the ride here quickly fading into the background. 

Eagerly, I anricipace the summer's flrsr picnic; good food and 

drink in a beautiful outdoor serting. As I carefully weave my 

legs under the cable, I discover this spot seems co be enjoyed 

by ocher creatures, smaller chan my family and me. But it's 

nor ants chat are spoiling my lunch; rhese are flies, and lors of 

them. Almost a swarm, in facr, bur they aren't biting, they're 

just annoying. 

24 

lL's my turn to meet one of narurc's odruties, che "friendly fly.' 

A rclacive of rhe house fly, friendly flies arc so named because 

they like co land on people; they don't bire, and rhey stay unless 

brushed off. They are roo rame and friendly co leave on cheir own. 

Friendly flies ca n be infuriaLing, especially when large 

numbers of rhem sudden ly appear ar your ouLing. Having 

hundreds of flies swarming around and landing on you is nor 

A rc .. lv.lrvc oi ll1w ltOth .. 11.~, irlc;Lldl.~ 111 ... - ~>.rt... 
_.o lt.>.~l.\ed !1t•t,\ll.:;t Ike.~ like lo l,>.1-1c{ OH j'tople. 

much fun. Bue aside from their sometimes irrica1ing behavior, 

friendly flies are harmless ro people. They are nor known co 

carry dangerous diseases. In focr, friendly flies are actually 

a blessing-they keep foresr tcnc carerpillar popu lacions in 

check, and rhereby save our valuable woodlands from rocal 

defoliacion. 

You see, friendly flies are natural predators of che native 

foresc cenr caterpi llar, and the rwo species' popu laLions are cied 

together in a classic predator-prey cycle. Forest cent caterpillar 

outbreaks occur every 10-15 years. Ac its peak, rhe popuJarion 

gers so dense rhar rhere is massive foresr defoliation. Enrire 

Identifying a friendly fly isn't difficult. It resembles a large 

house fly, but when it lands on you, it tends to stay unless 

brushed off. If you take a closer look-and a friendly fly 

is sure to remain still long enough-you can see that it 

HI! sports a striped thorax (middle-section) and 

a checkered abdomen, a fashion mismatch of 

stripes and checks (see above image). 

New J1Jrk State Consmmtio11ist, June 2009 
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hillsides of crees will be complecely 

tripped of leaves, as we've seen over rhe 

lase few years in pares of New York. 

During rhe heighr of rhe cacerpillar's 

cycle, rrees may be defoliated for rwo or 

three years in a row, causing some rrees to 

die. Others will recover, bur defoliacion is a 

big serback. Loss of foliage means starvation 

for a tree; withouc leaves, a tree cannot make 

food. While crees can produce a second sec 

of leaves after a caterpillar arrack, doing so 

is a major drain on rheir energy reserves. 

These stressed rrees may nor be able co 

produce as much wood or seed, and they 

are also more susceprible co orher harmful 

faccors like droughr and disease. 

The caterpillar populations may cause 

significant rree damage, buc to rhe 

friendly fly (the specialized insecc char 

feeds on chem), rhey represent a boun

tiful buffet. As cacerpillars increase in 

number, the predawr species responds 

rapidly ro chis abundanc food source. 

On the ocher hand, few bird species 

will ear che caterpillars because they a re 

covered with irritating hairs. 

Friendly flies lay eggs on forest cenc 

pupae, rhe srage in which rhe caterpillar 

cransforms inco a moth. The eggs hatch 

and the larvae ear the pupae, chen drop 

co che ground co form their own pupae, 

which emerge the fol lowing spring 

as adulr flies. 

This predator-prey relationship forms 

a "boom-and-bust" cycle. Usually the 

year afcer a prolific foresc cenr cacerpillar 

outbreak, friendly flies seem to be every

where. Suddenly prey numbers crash 

because of high predator populations. 

In response to a declining food source, 

predator numbers dwindle. Ar cbe 

"boccom" of rhe cycle, it would be dif

ficult to fmd either cacerpillar or fly. 

Understanding the important role 

that friendly flies play in nature's web of 

life may help you accepc their presence, 

knowing chat the trees around you will 

be better off as a resulc! 

So, maybe chey aren'c so annoying 

afcer all. 

Karin Verschoor and Gloria Van Duyne 
work for DEC's Division of Lands and Forests 
in Albany, and while both ore students of the 
noturol world, they prefer picnics to flies. Dave 
Nelson is Editor of the Conservationist. 

Because of a persistent myth that the government releases them to control forest tent cat

erpillars, friendly flies are sometimes called government flies. Although they do control forest 

tent caterpillars, they aren't from any sort of government release program. And while DEC 

does not release friendly flies, presence of the flies is welcomed by forest landowners and 

those who monitor forest tent caterpillar outbreaks. 
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Ir was a cool, brisk morning wich early 

hinrs of dawn barely providing enough light 

ro organize my equipment for a day on Lake 

Ontario. Interrupting the brief moments of 

solitude were sounds of the day's srarr

rumbles of nearby charter boars preparing 

ro leave che dock, anglers loading and 

launching cheir boars, and exciced voices 

anticipating the day's catch. As I prepared 

co head our onto the lake, I wondered what 

the day would bring. Would I cacch many 

26 

fish? Would I break a state record? Would 

I be able co add a coho or sceelhead co my 

typical catch of browns? 

Sceering che boar cowards my favorite 

offshore spoc, I reflected on my years of 

fishing chis speccacular Grear Lake. I 

remember well when New York Srace DEC 

scarred co ramp up their Lake Onrario 

crour and salmon stocking program in 

the lace '70s and early '80s; it seemed as 

though everyone was anxious co cesc cheir 

fishing skills on chis newly created "gold 

mine." The completion of DEC's Salmon 

River Haccbery in 1980 was cause for cel

ebration among anglers-more than six 

million fish were being srocked annually 

into the lake ac che stocking program's 

peak. And more fish stocked meant more 

fish caught. 

As the fishery cook off, new fishing 

techniques and equipment were intro

duced co my pare of rhe world. Local 

New Mirk State Comervationi.st, June 2009 
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'ackle shops now sported such unfamiliar 

.rems as downriggers, dodgers, Aashers, 

deepwater trolling rods and reels. Ir didn't 

cake long for word co spread of che great 

bounry char Lake Oncario offered, and 

che pure adrenaline-pumping joy you felt 

when a 35-pound king salmon stripped 

line off your reel faster than you could 

imagine. There were days when there 

were so many boats on the wacer chac 

rrolling amongst all che boats and fishing 

lines became chaotic. 

The new fishery was a welcome boon 

for che local economy. New businesses 

cacering ro anglers seemed ro appear over

night, and every pore had more charter 

captains than you could shake a stick ac. 

There was plenry of good fishing to be 

fow1d, and like many ocher local anglers, 

I rook full advanrage of che opportuniry. 

In spring, righc afcer ice-our, we'd catch 

brown rrouc dose ro shore. Lacer, we'd 

shift our acrenrion ro cohos and rainbows. 

Lake trouc were our "go co" fish; they 

were more predicrable and always seemed 

available when other species weren't. 

The "big daddies" and scars of the 

new Lake Ontario fishery were Chinook 

salmon (or kings), and every angler, 

myself included, wanted ro carch one of 

rhese gianrs. Kings hie hard from July 

right rhrough "staging" in late Augusc/ 

September when they congregaced near 

shore prior to making cheir fall spawning 

runs up lake cribucaries. During spawning 

runs, tribucaries like che Salmon River 

were packed with anglers standing shou1-

der-ro-shou Ider. The fishing was incredible 

and every roadside and parking lor sparred 

more out-of-state than in-scare license 

places. Never before had we seen fish d1is 

big, some 40 pounds or more, swimming 

up creeks you could almosr jump over! ln 

face, apart &om a few of us who had ven

tured to Alaska or Lake Michigan, no one 

bad ever experienced chis rype and qualiry 

of uour and salmon fishing. 

Fish ing remained great, and over the 

years 1 caught lors of large fish. Bur as 

rime passed, many peoples' inceresc in che 
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spore seemed ro fade. By the early 1990s, I 

noticed there were fewer boars out on the 

water, even though the fishing was good. 

My fishing buddies said char things had 

dropped off on che uibucaries as well, 

and we'd discuss whac chis meant. After 

much debare, we came co the conclusion 

char the novelry had simply worn off and 

anglers were choosing co fish closer to 

home. Whi le this may have been bad for 

local businesses, some of us anglers were 

secretly happy because fewer fishermen 

meanc more fish for us. 

lake bocrom in 15 feet of water; after they 

colonized, you could see borcom in 40 feet 

of water in some areas. This meant a huge 

change in rhe lake's ecology. 

Scienciscs studying the lake were con

cerned for the fishery, saying char the 

"productiviry" of the lake was declining, 

somewhat like a garden lacking fertilizer. 

The large populations of bait fob (mostly 

alewife) chat trout and salmon relied on 

for food began to decline. Scientists felc 

there were too few alewife co support 

rhe number of trout and salmon, and in 

... ht U!f exp-erUn,u) t:Yowt MUi. f~ ~ h ~ 

~ 1UJW tltMi ht "tlu 3rrod trtd Mf,r." 
A decline in the number of anglers 

fishing wasn't the only change occurring 

in the Lake Ontario fishery ac rhe 

cime. Better wastewater creacmenr was 

improving warer quality, which meant 

fewer nutrients like nitrogen and phos

phorous entering the water. Ac the same 

rime, rwo new invasive species-zebra and 

quagga mussels, inrroduced into rhe lake 

by overseas cargo ships-were filtering 

small plane life our of rhe warer. Before 

the mussels arrived, you couldn't see the 

There's nothing like seeing a child's face light 
up when they get a big fish on the line. 

1993, rhe DEC reduced the number of 

fish being stocked inro rhe lake. To say 

chis was a conrroversial decision would be 

an underscaremenr. As you can imagine, 

anglers and local businesses largely 

opposed the stocking curs. Ir was all over 

che media. Most of us tboughr ic would 

be the end of the fishery as we knew ic, 

bur we were wrong. 

Looking back now, [, as well as mosr 

of my fishing buddies, recognize char rhe 

qualiry of the fishery really didn't decline 
Lou Pix 
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Connect to Na~ 
If you'd like to try your hand at trout 

and salmon fishing, but you're not sure 

how, check out www.ilovenyfishing. 

com. There's information on how and 

where to fish, locations of marinas and 

tackle shops, fishing charters, lodging, 

derby information, contact numbers 

for County Tourism Offices, and more. 

\ 
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During spawning runs, tributaries can be packed with anglers hoping to catch a large salmon. 

like we rhoughr ir would. Yes, rhe number 

of anglers fishing the open lake conrinued 

ro decline, bur we chalked ir off ro che neg

ative publicity of rhe stocking curs. Lacer, 

DEC increased rhe number of trour and 

salmon srocked, and we all rhoughr char 

would bring anglers back in numbers, 

bur ir didn'c. Ir rums our char a decline 

in fishing parriciparion was happening 

all across rhe narion, nor jusr in rhe Grear 

Lakes. In face, New York Scare has actually 

lose fewer anglers overall rhan any of rhe 

other Grear Lakes stares. 

The real culprit in rhe declining number 

of anglers may be chat kids just aren't 

getting outdoors co enjoy narure like rhey 

used ro, and thar's coo bad. I love ro take 

my grandkids and their friends fishing; 

rhere's nothing like seeing rheir faces lighr 

up when they ger a fish on che line. 

Having fished Lake Ontario's warers 

for many decades now, I know one rhing 

ro be rrue: rhe only cbing predicrable 

abour Lake Onrario is its unpredicr

abiliry. Change seems robe rhe on ly con-

• sranr. Afrer zebra and quagga mussels, 

overseas cargo ships accidentally inrro

duced spiny wacer fleas, round gobies, 

and now bloody red shrimp into che 

Great Lakes warershed. The subsequent 

effects to che lake's ecology have scien

tists concerned abouc rhe scabiliry of 

lower food webs rhac feed rhe lake's top 

predators, as well as che long-cerm effecrs 

of these invasives on che quality of rhe 

spore-fishing industry. Alewife numbers 

never did rerurn to cheir former abun

dance, and my biologist friends ac DEC 

say rhey are scill worried abour creating 
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an imbalance berween numbers of 

alewife and rheir rrour and salmon pred

ators. Jusr a few years ago, che alewife 

populacion in Lake Huron crashed, 

resulting in three-year-old king salmon 

char weighed less than cen pounds-half 

of whac thty should be. r heard char a lor 

of charter boat operarors and ocher busi

nesses had ro close up shop. My buddies 

don'r think that could ever happen here, 

bur I suppose rhar's whar rhe folks on 

Lake Huron used co say, roo. 

I know char DEC and ocher agencies 

are keeping a close warch on rhe fishery 

(i.e. lower food webs, alewife numbers, 

salmon growrh), and rhey say our 

Chinooks are srill the biggesr of all rhe 

Greac Lakes-averaging over 20 pounds 

for chree-year-olds. I can atresr ro rhac. In 

facr, in my experience, rrout and salmon 

fishing is actually bercer now chan in "che 

good old days." 

Occasionally, when I come off che lake 

from a day of fishing, I'll get asked a bund1 

of questions by DEC angler survey agenrs. 

They wane co know how long I fished, 

whar I caughc, and whether I released any 

fish. Ofcen they'll ask to measure my fish. 

The survey's been running since 1985, and 

DEC gives anglers a summary of rhe resuks 

every year. So even rhough ir's sometimes 

inconvenienc to srop and talk when all I 

wane to do is ger home and clean my fish, 

I don'r mind too much. Heck, I figure ifir 

helps DEC keep rhe Ashing good, chen ir's 

well worrh my rime. 

And che fishing is grear. Over che pasr 

six years, fishing for Chinooks has never 

been berrer, and anglers have broken che 

records for boch coho salmon and rainbow 

trout. On top of that, I can'r remember 

many years thar had bercer fishing for 

brown trout. While I don'r fish Lake 

Ontario streams in the fall like I used 

to, my buddies say the fall salmon runs 

have been as good as ever, and chey can't 

remember seeing more steelhead in the 

screams rhan rhey did chis pasr spring. For 

an angler, life is good. 

Ar lase, reaching my desrinarion for 

today's outing, l pulled my thoughts back 

from reminiscing and inco che presem. I put 

che engine inro neurral and surveyed rhe 

scene. Good, only a few boats in rhc area. 

Readying my down riggers and looking our 

on the beautiful day, I was muck by che 

thoughr-why don'r more fo lks fish rhis 

gold mine in our own backyard? 

Easing the boar inco gear and beginning 

co rroll, I began to amicipare what roday 

would bring. le made me think abour all 

rhe rimes l've been om here, and all rhe 

fun I've had. Leering my mind wander 

again, l reflecred on how one of che good 

rhLngs abour gerting older is being able to 

look back on your life and chink abour all 

of the changes char you've lived through. 

My buddies are aJways grumbling how 

much berrer rhings were in rhe good old 

days, and most times I can't argue wirh 

chem. Bur when ic comes to fishing Lake 

Omario, make no misrake, chese are rhe 

good old days! 

Longtime angler Al Sch ia vone continues 
to fish small and large waters in New York's 
north country. He recently retired from DEC 
where he was the Region 6 natural resources 
supervisor, and before that the regional fish
eries manager. 
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I love sunny summer mornings. They beckon me ro 

head our ro rhe garden, coffee cup in hand, to soak in 

the peacefulness of che surrounding nacure. Wherher ir's 

a spider web bejeweled wich beads of morning dew, a bur

rerfly flurrering by, or a long-awaited locus flower blooming 

on rhe backyard pond's surface, morher nacure never fa ils 

co delight me. 

Aside from che beaucy of chese seemingly ordinary sighcs, 

there's a !or co be learned from whar we observe. In fact, if 

you look closely, nature can provide crearive and innovarive 

solutions for making life safer, simpler, and healthier for 

boch us and rhe environment. 

Take char spider web, for example. Spider web "silk" is 

five rimes stronger chan Kevlar", rhe artificia l fiber currenrly 

used in bullecproof vests. Haven't you ever wondered how 

something as delicate-looking as a spider web, can capture 

fairly large, fast-moving insects? [e's because spider silk can 

absorb five times the impact force of an insect hitring ic, 

without breaking. Spider silk is incredibly elastic-it wil l 

screrch 40 percent longer than its original length and rhen 

bounce back. When compared ro rhe man-made fabric 

nylon, spider silk is 30 percenc more flexible. 

With this in mind, scientists are studying how they can 

translate chis natural wonder into a practical use ro benefit 

mankind. Take Kevlar• for example. Kevlar• is a petro

leum-based fiber whose manufacturing process requires 

high energy inputs and produces coxic by-products which 

Nature 
By Deborah J. Knight 

can polluce our environment. In fact, our fiber indusrry is 

heavily dependent on petroleum, a diminishing resource. 

Scientisrs are conducting experiments ro determine whether 

rhey can replicate che biological process a spider uses co 

build irs web co create a similar fiber ro make such produces 

as parachutes, bu lletproof fabrics, cables for suspension 

bridges, artificial ligaments, and sucurcs. This process of 

imicacing or raking inspiracion from nature's models co solve 

human problems is called biomimicry. 

Janine Benyus, a biologist and aurhor of rhe book 

Biomimicry: lm1ovntion Inspired by Nature, is a nacional 

leader in promoting rhe biomimicry movement ro science and 

industry. She says we shouldn't look ar what we can exrracr 

from nacure, bur what we can learn from it. After 3.8 billion 

years of evolution, nature has "learned" what works, what is 

appropriate, what lases, and whac survives. She further explains 

rhac nature is a model of efficiency, where virtually noching 

is wasted, and where natural systems work in harmony wirh 

each ocher, in communities. One species cannot occupy a 

place on our planer that uses up all of ics resources co support 

ics own expansion at the C>..'Pense of the descrucrion of ocher 

communiries, says Benyus. "Look around you! What you see 

are nature's success scories ... the failures are rhe fossils." 

Looking closely at che locus flower in my backyard, I 

marvel at ics design. It's nor just the beaury of rhe flower 

that astounds, bur char such beauty can originate from 

a plane char chrives on being rooted in rhe borcom of 

New York State Co11servati.o11ist, June 2009 
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(Facing page) Scientists studying the self-cleaning aspect of the lotus leaf discovered that at the nanoscale level the leaf's surface is actua lly 
made up of many bumps which facilitate water rolling off the surface. (Above) The tiny hooks on the cocklebur were the inspiration for 
Velcro•. 

pond muck. The flower and the leaves look so clean, so 

sparkling. In face, have you ever noticed char after a rain, 

everything seems so refreshed and clean? How is ir that leaves 

look so fresh-who is dusting Mocher Nature's plants? 

As it cums out, some scienriscs have been scudying che 

locus's self-cleaning mechanism and discovered char rhe 

seemingly smooth surface or rhe locus leaf, ar che nanoscale 

level, is actually made up of many bumps. These bumps 

are whac make the leaf wacer-repellcnr-wacer simply rolls 

along the surface, caking bacteria and soil off in che process. 

This model of narure1s self-cleaning, dubbed the "lotus 

effecc," has already been the inspiration for new produces. 

For example, a paint called Lotusan• was developed in 1999 

allow turbines and engines ro operate more efficiently. 

Burcerfly wings ace another of nature's inspiracions. 

Research has shown char rhe color found i11 butterfly wings 

is the result of two different things: the physical make up of 

rhe wings (i.e. nanosrrucru res on rhe scales), and che wings' 

color pigmentation. The iridescence, refleccivicy and optical 

features of burrerfly wings may hold che key co figuring 

ouc improvements in LED lighring, anci-reflecrive coatings, 

brighter screens for cell phones and even chemical-free anri

counrerfciring cechnology. 

Many produces we use, or will use in che fucure, are 

derived from biomimicry-inspired research and adaprarion. 

Velcro•, for inscance, was inspired by rhe tiny hooks on 

Nature 'Can provide creative and innovative solutions for rnaking 

life sefer, sirnpler, and healthier for both us and the environment. 
for use on building exteriors. Like che locus leaf, the paint 

contains microscopic bumps rhac induce raindrops co roll 

off, wetting che dirt and rolling ic off rhe building's painred 

surface. Cleaner surfaces means less use of cleansers and 

warer, and less need co cepainc. 

The lotus effect has also inspired che developmenc of a 

produce called GreenShield"', a fabric finish rhac creates 

water- and srain-repellency on rexciles. This biomjmicry

inspired produce has resulted in a decrease in che use of 

envirorunencally harmful fluorocarbons, wruch is the con

ventional way of ensuring repellency in fabrics. General 

Eleccric global research sciemisrs in Niskayuna, New York 

are also scudyi ng che locus effect co manufacture nano

cceaced surfaces rhac will repel warer from titanium slabs co 

New York State Conservationist, .ftme 2009 

che cocklebur. Remember how annoying ir was co gee burs 

tangled in your hair when you were a kid and how much it 

hurr when your mother cried co comb rhose smbborn burs 

our? \'{fell, Velcro• is the result of raking nature's form and 

rranslaring ir inro human function. 

In rhe Namib Deserc, one of che honest places on che 

earth and where wacer is scarce, there is an insecc species char 

serves as a source of inspiration. The Namibian beede has 

an ingenious way ro fulfill ics need for wacer in chis harsh 

climace. Mist conrained in periodic fog-laden winds serdes 

on the beede's back, which is covered with ciny bumps. Like 

on che locus leaf, rhese bumps facilitate che formation of water 

droplets, wh ich then slide down the beetle's body in "waxy 

croughs" co the insect's mouth. In a warer- rhirsty world, 
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To learn more about biomimicry, 
check out these websites: 

www.biomimicryinstitute.org 
www.asknature.org 
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(Facing page) The iridescence, reflectivi ty and optical features of butterfly wings may hold the key to Improvements in LED lighting and 
brighter screens for cell phones. (Above) Spider web silk is incredibly strong and scientists are researching how to replicate this feature 
to create a stronger man-made fiber for use in bulletproof vests and parachutes. 

scientists arc researching rhe porenrial co develop a fog-catching 

device that mimics chis water-harvesting technique ro gee water 

in arid areas. 

In Zimbabwe, Africa, the architectural design of che Eascgace 

Cenrrc, a mid-rise office complex, was inspired by rhe srruc

cural qualities of ccrmice mounds found in the descrc. These 

mounds can maintain a consranc temperature and humidity 

despite che extreme cempcrarure variations found outside rhe 

mound. This is :1ccomplished via che perpecual opening and 

closing of a series of heating and cooling vents chroughour rhe 

materials such as parcicle board. This is a plus for chose con

sumers who are allergic co the chemicals found in rradicional 

glues. The use ofbio-based glues can also reduce rhe amount of 

hazardous waste char occurs ar the end of che produce life cycle 

of these consrruccion materials. 

In a world wich growing energy concerns, scientists again 

look to nature for inspiration, with sunlight as a focus. Solar 

technology is a perfect example of biomimicry in action, and 

scientists have been working for years co fully replicace phoro

synrhesis-a very efflciem process char planes use ro convert 

Nature is a nzodel oj- eJ:ficiency, where virtually nothing is wasted, 

and where 71/1tvr11l jysterns work in hannony with each other. 
mound over t he course of the day. The term ices conscancly dig 

new vems and plug up old ones, circul:1cing che air which is 

sucked in at che lower pare of che mound, and then flows down 

into enclosures with muddy walls, and up through a channel to 

the peak of che rermire mound. Using chis model, rhe Eascgate 

Centre's vemilacion system operates in a similar way. Outside 

air is drawn in and then either warmed or cooled by the build

ing's mass, depending on which is honer, che building concrete 

or rhe air. Fresh air steadily replaces scale air char rises and ulri

marcly exits che building rhrough chimneys. Easrgare Cencre 

uses less chan 10% of che energy of a conventional building its 

size-boch an environmental and an economic win. 

Another biomimicry-based innovarion char has been a plus 

for green building is rhe development of new rypes ofbio-based 

glues. These glues were developed by a scienrisr inreresred in 

rhe adhesive qualities of mussels attached co ocean rocks. Bio

based glues are non-roxic alcernarivcs co convcnrional chem

ical-based glues, and are used as adhesives in conscruccion 

New Y!Jrk Sta~ Conservtttionist, June 2009 

light energy inro chemical energy. Ac Renssclear Poly tech n ic 

lnsticute in Troy, for example, the Baruch '60 Center for 

Biochemical Solar Energy Research was recenrly created co 

develop the next generation of solar cechnology. Research ar che 

cencer will include using plane phorosynchesis as a biomecric 

model co poinc the way co developing solar cell sysrems which 

can converc lighc inco useable, more efficient energy sources. 

Ultimately, biomimcry has che potenciaJ co help humans 

change their world into a more sustainable one-a world more 

harmonious with nacure's syscems. To quote Janine Benyus, 

"Nature runs on sunlight, uses only the energy ir needs, fies 

form co function, recycles everything, rewards cooperation, 

banks on diversicy, demands local expertise, curbs excesses 

from within, and caps the power of limics." Ir gives Looking 

around your backyard a whole new meaning. 

Deborah J. Knight is on environmental specialist with DEC's Pollu
tion Prevention Unit in Albany. 
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Real stories from Conservation Officers 
and Forest Rangers in the field 

The Canadian Cullers-Franklin County 
During a routine check of anglers on the Salmon River 

in the town of Constable, ECO Jorge Sibbert discovered 

two men who had 19 rainbow trout in a live trap near the 

stream bank. Since the daily possession limit for trout is 

five per person, the ECO questioned the subjects- both 

from Quebec-who explained that they always kept all 

the fish they caught and then let the smaller ones go 

before leaving. A practice called culling, it's illegal to do 

this because it usually results in a high mortality rate for 

the fish that are let go. ECO Sibbert released the trout and 

then escorted the two men to town court where they 

were each fined $100. 

Crappie Fishing Doesn't Pay-Monroe County 
Hearing about the possible upcoming illegal sale of 

a large amount of black crappie at a local fish market In 

Rochester, ECOs Matthew Dorrett and Shaun Dussault 

contacted ECO Bruce Hummel who went to the market 

and posed as a customer. Hummel watched as three men 

brought in several containers of black crappie. The fish 

were weighed, and after the men agreed on a price, the 

store owner handed over a large amount of money. Since 

the commercial sale of many species of native freshwater 

fish- including black crappie- is illegal in New York, 

Hummel called for assistance and when ECOs Dorrett, 

Dussault and Frank Lauricella arrived, they arrested the 

suspects and seized the evidence-476 pounds of black 

crappie. Further investigation revealed thatthe same indi

viduals made at least one previous sale of 100 pounds 

of crappie to the fish market. The fish market owner and 

the three men were charged with felony-level illegal com

mercialization of protected fish, and later paid more than 

S 15,000 in fines. 

Contributed by ECO Lt. Tom Caifa 
and Forest Ranger Lt. John Solan 

Ranger Aid-Cattaraugus County 
One evening, DEC Rangers Martin Flanagan and Wayne 

Krulish were patrolling the Zoar Valley Multiple Use Area 

and overheard radio transmissions indicating a local 

police officer had been shot. Since the incident occurred 

just 1.5 miles away, they quickly responded to see if they 

could be of assistance. The rangers were the second 

back-up unit to arrive on the scene. Ranger Flanagan 

provided medical treatment to the injured Gowanda 

police officer while Ranger Krulish monitored the scene for 

safety. As additional police units arrived from numerous 

state, county and loca l police agencies, both rangers 

continued to assist in trying to apprehend the shooter. 

Unfortunately, the shooter had already fled the scene, but 

thankfully the police officer made a full recovery. 

Ask the ECO 
Q: How do I contact an Environmental Conservation 

Officer if I witness a violation or have information about 

illegal activity involving fish and wildlife? 

A: The quickest way to report an environmental violation 

Is to dial 1-800-TIPP-DEC- a toll-free number connecting 

you to a statewide dispatch center that operates 24 hours 

a day, 7 days a week. A dispatcher will take your infor

mation and then contact an ECO to respond. You can call 

this number to report all kinds of environmental crimes 

or illegal activity you may have witnessed, and all callers 

can remain anonymous. To reach a specific ECO, there is a 

complete list of ECO phone numbers, arranged by county, 

in DEC's Freshwater Fishing Guide, DEC's Hunting and 

Trapping Guide, and on our website at www.dec.ny.gov/ 
about/50303.html. 

HB..P STOP POACHERS AND POlLllTERS IN TIER TRACKS 
CALL 

1-800-TIPP-DEC 

New York State Conservationist, June 2009 
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Operation Shellshock 
In one of the most extensive undercover operations DEC 

has ever undertaken, the Bureau of Environmental Crimes 

Investigation, working with a number of other state, 

federal and international offices, uncovered an interna

tional black market for poaching, smuggling and illegally 

selling protected native New York species of reptiles and 

amphibians. Dubbed "Operation Shellshock;' the investi

gation began in 2007 and documented that thousands 

of New York turtles were being laundered through "mid

d lemen" in other states, and then shipped overseas for 

meat and other uses. More than 2,400 individual turtles, 

snakes and salamanders were involved in the docu

mented crimes, represented by such species as timber rat

t lesnakes, wood turtles, snapping turtles, Eastern hog nose 

snakes and box turtles. Investigators spent hundreds of 

New York State Conservationist, June 2009 

hours afield, online and at shows with reptile poachers 

and illegal collectors, building cases from the ground up. 

The operation covered a large geographic area, involving 

officials from various states, the U.S. government, the New 

York State Attorney General's Office, Environment Canada 

and the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources. The inves

tigation led to charges against 18 individuals for 14 

felonies, 11 misdemeanors and dozens of violations. 

Reptiles and amphibians are important environmental 

indicators of the health of the planet. As such, illegal traf

ficking of these species can have long-term, detrimental 

effects on the ecosystem. We hope that the success of this 

sting operation sends a strong message that buying and 

selling New York's native species wil l not be tolerated. 
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6 BRIEFLY Compi led by Jenna Duchene 

New Dragonfly Found 
A new species of dragonfly was iden

tified during rhe New York Dragonfly 

and Damselfly Survey conducted last 

summer. Annette Oliveira, a survey vol

unteer, saw rhe four-sported pennant 

(Brnchymesia gravida) in Greenport, 

Long Island in late July and early August. 

A coastal dragonfly species known to 

occur from New Mexico to New Jersey, 

ic had nor previously been seen in New 

York. T he fou r-spotted pennant is easily 

recognized by the single dark patch in 

the middle of each wing, along with a 

white bar at each wing tip. The new find 

further emphasizes the importance of 

survey efforts in documcnring rhc srare's 

biodiversity. 

New Osprey Nest 
Wickham Marsh Wildli feManagemenr 

Arca is home co a new osprey nesting 

scructurc. After months of planning, col

labomion between DEC Region 5 wildlife 

scaff, New York State Electric and Gas 

(NYSEG) and rhe High Peaks Audubon 

Society, NYSEG erected chc nesting 

srrucrure on cop of a 35-foot utility pole. 

The structure sits at rhe edge of che marsh 

in a field, and lies direcrly across from a 
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universally accessible wildlife viewing 

platform where visitors can look across rhe 

marsh and peer directly into the osprey 

nest. DEC paid for rhe nesting structure, 

the High Peaks Audubon Society arranged 

for che ucilicy pole co be donated by Lake 

Placid Municipal Ligluing, and NYSEG 

provided cheir services for free (sec Make 

Way far Osprey on page 2). 

Refrain from Feeding 
Waterfowl 

DEC is cautioning people not to feed 

wacerfowl. Lase fall, a dozen Canada geese 

were found dead or sick-che result of 

the fungus, aspergillosis. The fungus is 

rransmitred ro waterfowl through moldy 

grain, like breads and livestock feed. 

T hough it is nor conragious and nor a 

health risk to humans, it has been the 

cause of large-scale waterfowl morraliry. 

As such, DEC is celling the public nor to 

feed geese, ducks, and other waterfowl co 

hdp prevenr rhis disease and other neg

ative impacts on waterfowl populations. 

Many people don't realize rbar artificial 

feeding is accually harmful co waterfowl. 

Ir causes overcrowding, unnatura l 

behavior, delayed migration, and it facil

itates the spread of diseases, li ke asper

gillosis, rhac can result in death. To 

prevent these problems, farmers should 

keep grain piles covered and everyone 

should always dispose of any moldy 

grain or bread. Please reporc any sick 

or dead waterfowl co your nearest DEC 

wildlife office. You can find out more 

information about feed ing waterfowl 

at DEC's websi te (www.dcc.ny.gov/ 

a nima ls/7001.html). 

Turkey Sighting Survey 
DEC is looking for some volun

teers co help wich a Summer Wild 

Turkey Sighting Survey. Every Augusc, 

DEC conducts chis statewide survey 

co monitor rhe number of wild curkey 

poults (you ng-of-the-year) prod uced by 

hens. Volunteers and DEC scaff record 

the age and sex composition of all nocks 

of wild turkeys observed during normal 

rravel. DEC uses che information co 

gauge the reproductive success in a 

given year and predicc fall harvest 

pocencial. Nesc success, hen survival and 

poulc survival depend on a number of 
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6 BRIEFLY 
variables, including weather, predation 

and habitat conditions. To volunteer for 

chis important survey, visit www.dec. 

ny.gov/animal s/48732.html. Tn late 

July, the survey form wiU be posted on 

the webpage for volunteers to download 

and print. 

Don't Move Firewood 
To protect New York's forests, the 

stare enacted a new regulation in March 

2008 char regulates the movement of 

firewood. The regulation bans importing 

firewood inco New York unless it has 

been hear rreared (kiln-dried) ro elim

inate pests, and prohibits rhe movement 

of unrreared firewood within the state 

more than 50 miles from its source. The 

new measures are in response ro the fact 

rhat firewood may house some deadly, 

non-native insects such as rhe emerald 

ash borer, Asian longhorned beerle, and 

Sirex woodwasp. These invasive pests, 

which may be hidden on or under che 

bark or buried deep wilhin firewood 

logs, can be extremely detrimental to 

New York's forests. If you do rransporr 

firewood less rhan 50 miles, you musl 

carry proof of irs source, like a receipt, 

or else you may be subject ro a fine. For 

more information on rhe new firewood 

regulations, please visit www.dec. 

ny.gov and look for "firewood " in rhe 

Subject Index. 

Business Web Resource 
DEC recencly launched a new web 

resource called "Help for Businesses." 

Found on cbe DEC website homepage 

(www.dec.ny.gov), rhe new gaceway acts 

as a central point for information and 

assistance on environmental reviews and 

permitting, money- and energy-saving 

practices, and curring-edge rechnology. 

Ir also contains links to srare-of-rhe-arr 

business assistance programs run by 

other agencies. 

New York State Conservationist, June 2009 

New Fishing Access 
Anglers in the Malone area will have a 

new place to fish. Lasr year, the Franklin 

County Federation of Sportsmen received 

a $14,000 gram from the Habitat Scamp 

Program to consrrucr a wheelchair-ac

cessible fishing platform on the Salmon 

River. Located within the Ciry ofMalone, 

the platform overlooks a rrout fishing hole 

and supports the city's efforts co enhance 

river-based recreation. The grand opening 

is scheduled to occur in early June. 

Ask the Biologist 
Q: When I see a curtle crossing the road, 

I usually scop and move it to safety, being 

sure co move ic in che same direction ir 

was rraveling. ls this proper? I read that 

turtles "mark" rheir trail wirh a seem 

marker on their rail and chat picking the 

turtle up can prevent ir from leaving a 

scenr to follow. 

A: Thank you for stopping ro rescue 

curries you find on rhe road. Roadkill 

can be a significanr problem for some 

reprile and amphibian popularions, with 

the highesc road mortality for curries 

occurring berween rhe last week of May 

and the fust week of July, when female 

turtles move from their winter habitat to 

nesting areas. Since many of the females 

are killed before they have a chance co 

lay eggs, the impact ro the population is 

significantly greacer than the death of a 

single turtle. 

While curtles and ocher reptiles do use 

a scent trail, ic is not their only method of 

navigating throughout cheir habirac. While 

picking a turtle up and moving it off the 

road should nor disorient it too much, it's 

best co move ic as little as possible; a few 

hundred feet ar mosr, in che direction it 

was moving. Bur remember-be careful 

and don't put yourself in danger. 

One final note-moving a turtle muse 

be done carefully. Some species, such 

as snapping turtles and spiny softshells, 

may strike ac the rescuer, and the bice can 

be painful. Also, never pick up a large 

snapper by ics tail. This purs all irs weighr 

on its backbone, which can cause dislo

cation of rhe vertebrae (or a broken back) 

from which rhe currle may not recover. 

Some people use a shovel to scoop up 

large rurtles or a broom handle that the 

turtle can bite and hang onco while being 

dragged ro safery. 

-Alvin Breisch, DEC Amphibian and Reptile 
Specialist. 
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Flashy Fowl 
I am enclosing a picrurc of one of five birds my daughter's co

worker had at her bird feeder from spring ro Seprembcr last 

year. They lost their pin feathers, bur stayed the same size. We 

couldn't find them in our bird books. Can you help? 

Doris Bush 

Clifton Springs, Ontario County 

\Ve had several experts look nt the photo you sem, and we nil 

agree that it is of a yo1111g Baltimore oriole. Orioles and blackbirds 

nre closely related, and hnve the kind of long, pointed benk shown 

in your photo. However, it is a mther 1111usuni color, for which we 

cnn11ol offer n good explnnnt/011. 

-Scott Stoner, DEC Research Scientist 

Raven Tumor 
Last August, f spocced this 

norchern raven feeding on 

berries in the Moose River 

Wild ForcsL As you can see, 

ic has some kind of growth 

on its right cheek. Judging 

by the raven's beJ1avior, l 'd 

say it was acting normally. 

I was wondering if any 

of your biologists mighc 

have a commem about 

the growth. 
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William "Bunch" Lewis 

Scotia, Schenecrady County 

Thanks far the photo. ft appears that the growth mny be n grn11-

11/omatous lesion related to a trauma and a corresponding bac

teria/ infection. However, it is more likely a pox virus that I see 

commonly i11 crows, bru less often in ravens. 

-Ward Stone, DEC Wildlife PaLhologist 

Super Serpent 
I was on my land in Lima when I saw this snake. I was 

amazed at the size of ir! I have never seen anything like it 

around here. What kind of snake is it? 

Brian J. Decker 

Bloomfield, Ontario Counry 

The make you photographed is a northern water make (Ncrodia 

sipcdon). They nre often seen bnski11g nt the edges of ponds, lakes 

nnd streams, especially i11 the spri11g when du water is cool n11d 

the air is warm. Ir is hard 10 tell from your photograph how big 

rhe s11ttke is, bttt 11orrhern wmer makes cn11 reach lengths of slightly 

more than four feet. Their large size mn be imimidatillg, nnd rheir 

defensive behavior when cornered leads some people to assume they 

r1rr vwomous, bw these makes nre not. More oftm thnn 1101, 11Jhen 

nppronched, 1hey will try to esmpe into the 1unter. 

-Alvin Breisch, DEC Amphibian and Reptile Specialist 

Mighty Moth 
Ronald Srannard senc us 

chis photograph of a racher 

large day-flying moch. We 

asked what it could be and chis 

is che response we received. 

This moth is most likely the 

very common white-lined sphinx 

(also known as n hawk moth). 

Most sphinx moths nre bmeflcial flower pollinators, mzd this one looks 

to be doing its job of pol/innti11g deep-throated native nnd garden 

flowers. However, be cnref11l not to confuse this moth with the other 

powerful day-flying moth, the hummingbird moth, which is oftm seen 

nnd photographed in gardens. 

-Frank Knighr, DEC Environmencal Educaror 
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Making a Point 

I [hough[ your readers might enjoy chis picrure. On Apri l 

13, we were scarcled ro find chis guy on our back porch. As we 

drove m church che following day, we saw che "porky" in our 

neighbor's meadow, and lacer, our neighbor called co say her 

dog came home wich his nose full of quills! 

N ick Marasco 

Andover, Allegany Councy 

Edimr's noce: Thn11ks for shnri11g )'Our photo. It's interesti11g to note 

that zuhile porcupines Ctlll come in a vnriny of colors, including 

clmmur, brown mu/ dttrk grry. this one is esprdn/Ly blonde. 

Write to us 
Conservationist Letters, NYSDEC, 625 Broadway, Albany, NY 12233-4502 

or e-mail us ol: magozine@gw.dec.stote.ny.us 

rn REVIEW by Mike Seymour 

Em ir~ State Muskies 
By Mace Curacolo 
97 pages; sofc cover $14.95 
Publish America of Balcimore 
www.publishamerica.com; (301) 695-1707 

The elusive muskellunge ranks as king of New York's 

freshwacer fish, and anglers who pursue muskellunge often 

experience che playful condition known as "muskie fever." 

W hen Mate Curatolo of Ogdensburg comracced a case of 

muskie fever, rhe condicion resu l[ed in a passionace pursuit of 

muskellunge, and the book Empire Stau Muskies. 

ln a nutshell , che book discusses the ecology of New York's 

muskellunge, rime-proven fishing scracegies, cacch-and-release 

information, and muskellunge-holding waters across che scare. 

Ir's a good read for novice muskellunge anglers (as evidenced 

by chapter four, Muskie Fishing 101: A Beginner's Guide), as 

well as chose wich a general incerest in learning abouc muskel

lunge in New York. Muskellunge anglers of all levels will find 

where-co and how-co information in che book's second half, 

which focuses on 25 scare wacers. Special accencion is given 

m mp muskellunge destinations like rhe Sr. Lawrence River, 

Nezu Ytnk Sum Conservario11ist, June 2009 

Matthew Curatolo 

Niagara River, Chaurauqua Lake, 

and Buffalo Harbor. 

Curacolo dedicates rwo chapcers 

ro the copic or how quality 

muskellunge fishing continues 

to thrive in New York because 

of careful angler handling and 

releasing of caughr fish. The aurhor 

acknowledges che importance of 

Save the River's Muskie Release 

Program in prorecring muskellunge 

popularions. Since inception, rhe program has led co che release 

of nearly 1,000 St. Lawrence River muskellunge. 

So if you wane m learn abour muskie fishing, or if you are 

already a muskie angler and jusc wane [0 learn more, give 

Empire Stnte Muskies a read. 

Mike Se ymour is o U.S. Coost Guord licensed chorter coptoin 
ond o NYS licensed guide. He is olso o member of New York Stole 
Outdoor Writers Association, Outdoor Writers Association 
of America, and Association of Great Lakes Outdoor Writers. 
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Mornings With Jacques 
by Daniel Pinkwater 

Unless you're a shepherd or maybe an 

Inuit musher, ic's a safe assumption thac 

if you live wich a dog ic is because you 

derive pleasu re from doing so. We enjoy 

living with dogs for a variety of reasons. 

Unconditional love gees ciced a loc, com

panionship, a surrogate child, a fellow 

participant in certain spores. Whac I like 

about dogs is cheir capacity co commu

nicate, and be communicated wich-a 

trans-species conversation. 

Jacques was a pound puppy we did 

nor need. He was your typical shelter 

shepherd, yellowish tan, medium-sized, 

on rhe skinny side, hyperacrive, noisy, 

and complecely untrained. But there 

was somerhing about him, the look in 

his eye-once I saw him, I knew he was 

going co wind up living with us, and 

there was nothing rational abour chis. le 

was not even a decision-it was a rcc

ogn ition of face. When I cook him our 

on the leash for a pre-adoption get-ac

quainted walk, his feec h:irdly couched 

the ground. He was crazy-wild wich joy 

ac being our of his cage. 

He was going co need plenry of train

ing-and char was all right wich me. I 

know how co rrain dogs. He came home 

on Ju ly 14ch, Basti lle Day, hence his 

name. Friends who saw him char clay 

refused ro believe he was rhe same dog 

when they visited again ac the end of rhe 

summer. He had filled our, developed 

an impressive arhletic physique, become 

calm, quir bouncing off rhe ceiling. 

Where he had seemed co be made of 

pipe cleaners, and in a srare of continual 

frenzy, he was now handsome, quier and 

self-comained. One could see his lineage, 

German shepherd and Akita-he bore 

himself with digniry. 

Key co Jacques' rehabilitation and 

rraining was a dai ly morning walk of 

an hour or so. On chese walks I caughc 

him many chings-1 also learned. And I 

caughc him co fear squirrels. 

''Shh, look out. It's a squirrel. 
Don't kt him see us." 

Ac firsc he was inclined to chase them. 

lnsread of geccing into an argumenr wirh 

him, I counred on his canine tendency 

ro read my emotions, and fell back on 

che firsr chapter, which was all l had 

read, of a book abouc mechod acting. I 

would cighcen up on che leash, cake baby 

rip-toe seeps, and whisper ro Jacques, 

"Shh, look our. !e's a squirrel. Don't lee 

him see us." 

Jacques shoe me a look, "What? Are 

rhcy dangerous?" 

''Are you kidding? Squirrels are lethal." 

l all bur held my breach as we sneaked pasr 

some squirrel who was ready co flee, bur 

nor before enjoying che specracle of a man 

and dog cringing as chey walked by. 

Ir wasn't long before Jacques was 

on che consrant lookout for squ irrels. 

He would crowd against my leg, and 

whimper, "Boss! Ir's a squirrel. Don'c lee 

him see us!" Togecher we would sneak 

our sneakiest sneaky walk, and gee our 

of rhe squirrel's range wichouc being 

horribly mauled. 

I can't say for sure char Jacques actually 

became afraid of squirrels. Certainly he 

did nor hesicace to chase them up rrees in 

che yard at home. le may be he rhoughc I 

was afraid of chem and humored me. Or 

maybe he considered che whole ching a 

crazy charade, and played along because 

he found it funny. 

Over rhe years, we rook chac same walk 

along che bluffs above rhe Hudson, at rhe 

Vanderbilt Mansion Nacional I lisroric 

$ice, approximately 4,000 rimes. \Vie saw 

all manner of chings one could expect co 

encounter on such rambles-from deer, 

to pilcatcd woodpeckers, co che occa

sional bald eagle. We enjoyed all kinds of 

wencher, the changing seasons, and one 

another's company. 

And never once were we corn co birs 

by an enraged squirrel. 

First- time Conservotionist contributor and 
children's book outhor extroordinoire Danie l 
Pinkwater lives with his wife Jill on a farm 
in the Hudson Volley. He promises to con
tribu te onother essoy when, in his words, 
" . .. the complaints stop." 
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